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Director's Corner

The weather has been so beautiful lately, we have been inspired to
spend as much time outdoors as possible.  We are so excited to
announce our Veggie Garden has been planted! The children were so
thrilled to be creating their garden together. This season we will be
growing several varieties of tomatoes and green, yellow, and red
peppers! Gardening is educational and it develops many new skills
including:
Responsibility - from caring for plants
Understanding - as they learn about cause and effect (for example, plants die without water,
weeds compete with plants)
Self-confidence - from achieving their goals and enjoying the food they have grown
Love of nature - a chance to learn about the outdoor environment in a safe and pleasant
place
Reasoning and discovery - learning about the science of plants, animals, weather, the
environment, and nutrition.
Physical activity - doing something fun and productive
Cooperation - including shared play activity and teamwork
Creativity - finding new and exciting ways to grow food

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zqzcRVefKYJoufFuslDKS_KZ0dRqExAUb2vrlrGRFGCzpuPIGOkxFHsLx-j44aBTnSQxF3gHqCzRxvErryvUuwhsIzkRDWDSaNrmtlhM3mTPnbwYIAGyznsyyBoBtGs-91c3LkVdVRY84X1weeM0dZm0ADOS6HOgZTsHnaPD6_TvH6p00L-K5vQX4acLtqWnRikW-BBReqdwoS45izOxESHaSvQeEZ_Z7wEqKV5kN4NciErlDgy4S5tbgrv7p_kU&c=&ch=


Nutrition - learning about where fresh food comes from.
We are eager to see the vegetables begin to grow, and can't wait to enjoy tasting our fresh
produce:)

The children had a wonderful time celebrating their moms during our Mother's Day Tea!
They sang songs, had story time, and shared tea, cookies  and lots of hugs with Mom. 

I would like to welcome Brandon, Carter, Olivia, Giselle, Shalin and their families to our
School House!

~ Miss Rima

                    
   

                                   

         
                         

 Chatham School House Veggie Garden!



In Our Infant Room  
  
In May, the infants used the color orange for various art
projects. They strengthened their fine motor skills by
finger painting an orange fruit. They learned about
opposites by painting tall and short giraffes. We read the
shapes book and learned about the circle. The infants
viewed different fruits and vegetables and we discussed their different sizes and
colors. 

They have been exploring their senses by playing with musical instruments, sand and
water play, and having fun with shaving cream. They have been practicing their gross
motor play by crawling around in a playful game of "I'm going to get you," to encourage
them to master crawling quickly. We also create a maze of pillows and blankets to
crawl over to encourage them to learn body control and also begin developing their
sensory processing. 

 
 

In Our Toddler Room
 
In the month of May we focused on fruits and
vegetables. From pineapples and oranges to
carrots and peppers we used our fine motor skills
by using our fingers to paint as well as cotton balls
to paint.

During circle time we learned about how to use our hands for good and how
using the potty is very important. Outside time is filled with bubbles and
singing songs about the weather and nature. We are looking forward to what
June will bring as the summer days approach Chatham School House. 

                       

In Our Preschool Classroom

The Preschool class has had a very fun May! We
made "flower pots" for our Mommies for Mother's
Day using our hand and fingerprints. We learned
about healthy foods and made healthy food plates,
"spaghetti and meatballs", and "peas in a pod" as art projects. We learned the
letters E and F, and made our E's into elephants and our F's into frogs. WE
learned about the color orange and made paper plate oranges. We made
flowers and learned the parts of a flower/plant. We were so excited to plant
our vegetable garden out front! We learned about the opposites tall and short,
the circle shape, and the number 10. For Memorial Day we made a flag using
the "pom pom" painting technique! We are looking forward to the month of
June and celebrating Father's Day with our Daddies!



In Our Pre-K Classroom

May has been a busy and exciting month for the Pre-K
class! We hosted a Mother's Day Tea for our mommies
where we presented them with two wonderful gifts and
sang them a song "If You Love Your Mom and You Know
It". Everyone had a wonderful time! We studied seeds,
types of plants, parts of a plant, how a plat eats and
drinks, and how fruits and vegetables grow. Then we
planted our vegetable garden out front. We are growing
red, yellow, and green peppers and tomatoes. We water
our plants daily and are keeping a journal about our
plants, tracking their growth, etc.We studied the basic
food groups and what foods we need to eat to stay
healthy and grow big and strong.We studied the letters E for elephant and F for frog. WE
have been practicing writing and spelling many words such as: food, fruit, plant, tall,
short, frog, and flag. We are using the "connect-the-dot" method  to learn to write. We
have been continuing to enjoy our weekly music class with Big Jeff and weekly yoga
classes with Ms. Christine. We are looking forward to a wonderful month of June which
will include a Father's Day celebration with our Daddies!

Happy Birthday To You!

Michelle turned 3 on May 6th
Kaavya turned 4 on May 10th and is officially in Pre-K

                                         

                 Reminders

Father's Day Happy Hour for Preschool & Pre-K
children on Thursday, June 16th at 3pm.
 



            Milestones

We had several children transitioning this month and
we are so happy to congratulate:
Brendan and Brody for moving to Toddlers
Lucas for moving to Preschool

 We are so proud of you!! 

  

                                                   
         

Contact

Rima Numan, Owner/ Director
110 Main Street, Chatham, NJ

973-701-8303

Stay Connected &
Online Reviews
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